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Featured Application: The main application of this work is the analysis and prediction of the
demand in bike sharing systems using their open/private data. A multi agent system is proposed
and a case study is conducted using the data of a bicycle sharing system from a middle size city.
Abstract: This paper proposes a multi agent system that provides visualization and prediction tools
for bike sharing systems (BSS). The presented multi-agent system includes an agent that performs
data collection and cleaning processes, it is also capable of creating demand forecasting models for
each bicycle station. Moreover, the architecture offers API (Application Programming Interface)
services and provides a web application for visualization and forecasting. This work aims to make the
system generic enough for it to be able to integrate data from different types of bike sharing systems.
Thus, in future studies it will be possible to employ the proposed system in different types of bike
sharing systems. This article contains a literature review, a section on the process of developing the
system and the built-in prediction models. Moreover, a case study which validates the proposed
system by implementing it in a public bicycle sharing system in Salamanca, called SalenBici. It also
includes an outline of the results and conclusions, a discussion on the challenges encountered in this
domain, as well as possibilities for future work.
Keywords: bike sharing systems (BSS); regression models; open data; data visualization; multi agent
systems; organizations and institutions; socio-technical systems
1. Introduction
There is a consensus in the literature [1,2] which states that bicycles are one of the most sustainable
modes of urban transport and they are suitable for both short trips and medium distance trips.
Riding a bicycle does not have any negative impact on the environment [3], it promotes physical
activity and improves health. Furthermore, its use is cost-effective from the perspective of users
and infrastructure.
Moreover, due to the increased CO2 levels, the European Union and other states are taking
measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in every sector of the economy [4].
These facts explain the growing popularity of sustainable means of transport such as bike sharing
systems. From 1965 when they came into use in Amsterdam to 2001, there were only few systems
around the world. Bike sharing systems (BSS) began to spread in 2012, when their number increased to
over 400 [5]. By 2014 this number had doubled [6] and nowadays there are approximately 1175 cities,
municipalities or district jurisdictions in 63 different countries where these systems are in active use,
according to BikeSharingMap [7].
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Bike sharing systems allow users to travel in the city at a low cost or even for free. They can pick
up a bicycle at one of the stations distributed across the city and leave it at another. These systems
have evolved over time [8] and today the vast majority include sensors that provide information on the
interaction of users with the system. However, the management of these systems and the data collected
by them, is often poor and as a result the numbers of bicycles available at stations are not sufficient.
These are the reasons as to why bike sharing systems should be improved with data produced
by the systems themselves. They should include predictive models for user behaviour and demand,
which will notify the system administrator of the stations where more bicycles are required for
satisfying user demand. This will also allow to set up new stations in places where the demand is high
or, on the contrary, to close down the stations at which the demand is too low.
This article presents a multi-agent system which collects bike sharing system data together with
other useful data. The system uses these data to create demand prediction models and to offer services
through an Application Programming Interface (API), used as a prediction and visualization tool.
This application has two main functions: (1) it visualizes historical data including the flow of bicycles
between stations and (2) it predicts the demand for each station in the system. In order to perform the
prediction of demands, the system includes different regressor systems based on previously collected
data. The system has been tested with data provided by Salamanca’s bike sharing system (SalenBici)
getting successful results regarding to the demand prediction. This will provide the administrator
with more information about stations and users in the system as well as useful data for the bike
reallocation process.
This work is structured as follows: Section 2 overviews the state of the art of current works and
techniques involved in bike sharing systems and prediction models and points to the current issues
in this field. Section 3 describes the proposed system architecture and provides a concise description
of every part. Section 4 presents a specific case study: we test with the bike sharing system called
SalenBici of Salamanca to validate the system proposed. Finally, Section 5 provides insights about the
results and conclusions of this case study and points out research challenges for future works.
2. Background
2.1. Bike Sharing Systems
All bike sharing systems operate on the basis of a common philosophy, their principle is simple:
individuals use bicycles on an “as-needed” basis without the costs and responsibilities that owning
a bicycle normally entails [9]. Figure 1 shows a classical bike station, where there are free docks and
available bikes to rent within a station map of Madrid’s Bike Sharing System called BiciMad. As shown
on the map, the bike sharing system offers a wide list of stations located across the centre of the city.
Peter Midgley indicates in his study [3] that bike sharing systems can be categorized into
4 generations depending on their features: (1) First generation bike sharing systems: the first generation
of bike sharing systems was introduced in Amsterdam (1965), La Rochelle (1976) and Cambridge
(1993). These systems provided totally free bicycles which could be picked and returned in any
location. The vast majority of these systems were closed due to vandalism. (2) Second generation:
this generation tries to solve the drawbacks of the previous one. In this case, the systems had a coin
deposit (like the supermarket trolleys) but they still suffered from thefts due to the anonymity of the
users. (3) Third generation: this generation uses high tech solutions including electronic locking docks,
smart cards, mobile applications, built-in GPS devices in the bikes and totem applications. (4) Fourth
generation: it is still in the process of development, this generation includes movable docking stations,
solar-powered docking stations, electric bikes and real-time system data.
This last generation of systems includes a new scheme named dock-less bike sharing solution
which reuses the first-generation philosophy: free bicycles around the city. However, in this
case, they are equipped with a GPS tracker and they can be found and rented through a mobile
application. This kind of systems are quite spread nowadays in China and they are arriving to cities
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like Singapore, Cambridge and Seattle through enterprises as OFO [10], Mobike [11] and Bluegogo.
Nevertheless, these bike sharing systems may suffer from vandalism and other problems already
presented in first-generation. Some of these big enterprises—such as Bluegogo [12] in China—has
recently gone bankrupt due to financial problems.
Furthermore, these bike sharing systems present other kind of operating diagram that varies from
the one based on stations. In consequence, there are huge differences regarding to the data processing.
This work focuses on systems based on stations which will be deeply discussed.
Concerning Third and Fourth generations of BSS, there are some common issues that will be
described in detail in the following section.
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2.2. Bike Sharing Main Issues
Current literature lists factors that influence the success of bike sharing systems, these include
the built environmen , psychological factors related to the natural environ ent, as well as the utility
theory. This last reason focuses on providing users with the best quality of service, by addressing any
issues encountered in the bike shari g systems. Vogel et al. [9] describ s thre main issues in bike
sharing systems; their design, management and operation. The authors distinguish three categories:
• Network design and redesign issues: These decisions address issues related to the initial design of
the system, they consider the topography, traffic and equity of stations located across the city [10].
The amount of docks and the number of vehicl s at each st tion ar import nt f ctors in this
category. These issues occur not only in the initial d sign but also in t e subsequ t use of the
system: long term corrections of stations could be done thanks to the insights provided by the
data analysis tools created with the information generated using the system.
• Incentivizing users to balance the system: These decisions are related to operational matters
and they aim to mitigate the main operational problem: the shortage event [13] that occurs
when a customer wants to pick a bike from an empty station or return it to a station whose
docks are occupied. Users are incentivized to occupy the stations with available bikes and docks.
These incentives could involve changes in the pricing policies or even a reservation station system
that ensure availability at the final station. This kind of incentives could be implemented in
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systems that operate on a pay-per-use basis but they are more difficult to implement in systems
with a fixed quota per year.
• Operational reallocation issues: This category also focuses on an operational aspect, known as
the commutation pattern in bike sharing systems. There are specific bike station usage patterns,
for example, in the mornings the stations located on the outskirts of cities are empty because
many people travel to the city to work. On the other hand, the stations in the city tend to be full
in the mornings [14]. As we mentioned previously, the empty and full stations must be balanced
by system administrators and this reallocation must follow a specific strategy that is based on
the demand predicted for each station provided by prediction demand models. They must
additionally use a reallocation algorithm which minimizes the total cost of managing bike fleets.
In this case, there are two more problems: the prediction engine and the optimization algorithm
used to reallocate the bikes. This work addresses the prediction problem but does not discuss the
reallocation strategy.
Now that we have identified the main issues that should be considered in these systems, in the
next paragraphs it will be described how a visualization tool is used to solve the problems related to
the first category. We will also focus on the third category, especially on the demand prediction models.
Moreover, we will show works in the literature that regard demand prediction models and the kind of
data have been employed to build them.
2.3. Bike Demand Prediction Models
In the literature, we can currently find numerous works on station demand prediction.
Some address the problem from a data mining point of view [15] with an exploratory data approach [16].
Afterwards, works like Kaltenbrunner et al. [17] show how to implement prediction models based on
time series analysis methods like Auto-Regressive Moving Average (ARMA).
Subsequently, in May 2014, Kaggle [18], a known machine learning competition platform,
launched a competition about the Washington D.C. BSS. In this competition, participants were asked
to combine historical usage patterns with weather data in order to forecast bike rental demand in the
Capital Bikeshare [19] program in Washington, D.C. Due to this competition, a lot of researchers began
to work in prediction models to obtain the forecast of bike demand in stations.
Romain et al. [20] use the data described above to in the analysis of several regression algorithms
from state of the art. They applied these algorithms to predict the global use of the bike sharing
system. They establish baseline predictors as references of performance and apply Ridge Regression,
Adaboost Regression, Support Vector Regression, Random Forest Regression and Gradient Tree
Boosting Regression. They perform predictions up to 24 h ahead and their study covers the whole
system instead of each station independently. Patil et al. [21] also present prediction models about the
total number of bikes rented per hours in the system in their work. The authors compare Random
Forest, Conditional inference trees and Gradient Boosted Machines. Wen Wang [22] perform a great
comparison of the approaches proposed by other authors, while others like Lee et al. [23], Du et al. [24],
Yin et al. [25] among others in their dissertation. This work offers a great overview of past research
works on this topic.
Previous works are interesting if we want to look at total demand in the entire bike sharing
system but nowadays it is possible to obtain station data from Open Data services [26,27] and
private services [28] which can be used to build prediction models for each station and forecast
the demand. This will allow to provide useful information for a further bike reallocation strategy and
avoid shortages.
Diogo et al. [29] present an interesting work where they achieve the previous two objectives:
prediction models for each station and a rebalancing algorithm. The data employed in this work
provided information about Chicago BSS [30] and Washington [31] bike systems and it was related
to the trips travelled in the system. In the system proposal section of this work it will be explained
what kind of information is contained in trip data. The authors propose the use of Gradient Boosting
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Machines, Poissson Regression and Random Forest to build prediction models and they use a variant
of the Vehicle Routing Problem (VRP) with the framework Jsprit to perform the reallocation strategy.
The authors do not provide any open source code nor an in-depth explanation.
In this work, we will employ some well-known methods which have also been used in the
described literature, to predict the demand at each station and provide useful information for the
subsequent reallocation task, which will be studied in a future work.
3. Proposed System
This section details the proposed multi agent system (MAS) and presents a general diagram of
the system’s architecture which is shown in Figure 2. Literature shows that multi agent systems have
previously been employed in similar tasks like taxi fleet coordination [32] where they offer an ideal
solution to abstract away issues of the different existing platforms and communication protocols.
The system is divided into the following groups of agents: bike sharing data agents, weather data
collector agents, geographical information agents, data persistence agents, demand prediction agents
and API agents. Several multi agent platforms such as SPADE [33,34], JADE [35], PANGEA [36,37],
AIOMAS [38] and osBrain [39] were evaluated and osBrain was finally selected for this system because
of its ease of use. Furthermore, it is implemented in Python (like SPADE and AIOMAS) and it is in
continuous development nowadays.
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Each agent group will be described in detail in following sections, including issues encountered,
techniques, developed processes and decisions taken.
3.1. Bike Data Sharing Agents
Bike Data Sharing Agents are responsible for obtaining data from the BSS, which usually offers
two kinds of data:
• Station information: It indicates the total number of available docks and bicycles at each station
at a given time, that is, the current situation at the station. This data is usually available and
provided to the end users in order to keep them informed about the stations with available
bicycles. If this data is periodically polled, pickups and returns at each station can be calculated
regularly. This kind of information only provides us with knowledge about variations at each
station without specifying the flow of bikes from one station to another or data regarding the users
involved in these changes. It is usually provided through an API in real time by a great amount
of BSS, so much so that there is a project called PyBikes [27,40] which unifies the access to this
information through a common API for a large number of current BSS. The multi agent system
presented in this paper includes a station data agent that periodically collects this information for
the target BSS.
• Trip information: This sort of information is not commonly published but it is usually available
in csv files offered every month as open data [41]. It is related to the trips recorded by the BSS:
a user picks a bike at a specific station at a given time and later returns it at another station. This
kind of data discloses more details as it provides insights on the flow of bikes between stations
and the users who perform the trips recorded in the system. This information will be especially
useful for the visualization tool and demand prediction in BSS with registered users (occasional
users are not included). There is a trip data agent in the system that asynchronously gets data
from a public or private data source.
This group of agents sends the collected information to the Data Persistence Agent, which is in
charge of storing the raw data that will later be processed by the Processor Agent.
3.2. Weather & Environment Data Agents
Weather & Environment Data Agents obtain the weather data requested by the Processor Agent,
they provide historical weather data for the requested dates and locations which will later be merged
with trip or station data. These agents will also provide weather forecasts to Prediction Model Agents;
they need this information when making predictions for a specific station at a given time.
The weather data obtained by these agents is daily data on: minimum, maximum and average
temperature, wind speed, rain and minimum and maximum pressure. There is a common base agent
to provide this information and specific data agents responsible for implementing that functionality
for each weather provider such as Wunderground [42] or Aemet [43].
3.3. Geographic Information Data Agents
The Geographic Information Data Agents obtain the geographic location and the distance between
stations as well as the altitude of each station. A base agent offers services related to this information
and a specific agent implements this functionality with different data providers such as Open Source
Routing Machine (OSRM) or Google Maps. This information will be stored and employed later by
API agents in the visualization tool. This information will also be useful for future works where
a reallocation bike strategy must be calculated.
3.4. Data Processor Agents
Data Processor Agent processes the data obtained by Bike Sharing Data agents. Additionally,
this agent will request the weather agents to provide information regarding the bike sharing data
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dates and it will clean and merge that information with the previously obtained bike sharing data.
This process will be executed periodically in order to obtain all the recent information that is pending
to be processed.
Since different kinds of information are obtained by the bike sharing data agents, the data
processor agent is capable of perform two different data processing workflows. The selected workflow
will depend on the type of input information: trip data information or station data information.
As it has been pointed out previously, the output data obtained by processing either kind of input
information will be different and will be employed differently depending on the case study.
Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the data processor agent in detail. This agent will perform
different data processing methods based on the input information and then it will send the results to
the data persistence agent, for storage. Every workflow and their included sub processes are explained
in-depth below.
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3.4.1. Trip Data Workflow
Fi st of all, rip information is r ceived as input data. A process of dropping outliers is performed
for Trip Data. Trips that lasted less than 2 min are dropped out because they are considered an attempt
of using a bike which is malfunctioning, so it is taken and immediately returned to the same station.
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Besides that, the processor data agent requests the weather data agent to provide weather data
in the range of dates of the input data. The information provided by the weather agent is cleaned
and if there is no weather data for data records, a lineal interpolation is performed in the data.
This information is merged with the input information. Then new features are added to the current
dataset. These features divide dates into years, months and days of the week, day of the month,
hours and other derivative features as seasons, weekends, holidays (obtained for each country with
the library Workalendar library [44]). At this point, the received information is cleaned and merged
with extra information. The next step involves splitting the information by station in the system and
creating departures and arrivals. For each station in the system, that had the same station of origin
are converted into departures and all trips with the same station as their destination are converted
into arrivals.
Once this is executed in every arrivals/departures dataset, the information will be grouped by
a period T and the total number of arrivals/departures in each period T is summed. An additional step
is performed, this is necessary in order to generate records for the periods for which no information on
trips is available, periods of the day when the number of trips is zero. This process is called adding no
activity data. Finally, the information is sent to the persistence data agent that will store it for further
utilization by the model prediction agent.
3.4.2. Station Data Workflow
This process is slightly different from the previous one but they share common steps in the sub
processes. The information received is related to each individual station in the system, the difference
between consecutive records will show the arrivals or departures of bikes in the system. From the
beginning the data is split into arrivals and departures at each station that is part of the system.
Then the previously mentioned process of cleaning and merging weather information is performed.
Next, the process of adding information on dates is also performed. Finally, the data is grouped by
a period T, no activity data is added and the information is sent to the persistence data agent, as in the
previous data process. Once the data is grouped and cleaned it is ready to be used by the Predictor
Engine in the making of demand forecasts for each of the stations in the system.
3.5. Demand Prediction Agents
These agents are responsible for carrying out two main tasks: generating the prediction models
for each station as well as providing demand forecasting for a specific station, at a concrete time.
These agents will run periodically generating new models if new data is available. The demand
prediction agent will request the cleaned data to the data persistence agent and it will generate the
following prediction models using the machine learning library Scikit-learn [45].
3.5.1. Regression Models Employed
Regression models such as Random Forest Regressor [46], Gradient Boosting Regressor [47]
and Extra Tree Regressor have been employed as they have obtained the best results in previous
studies [22,48–50]. In the case study, the tested algorithms and their results are described in-depth.
In order to compare the quality of the estimators a dummy regressor has been employed as a baseline
regressor, which uses the mean as a strategy for performing predictions.
3.5.2. Model Selection and Employed Evaluation Metric
The evaluation metric selected in this work is the Root Mean Square Logarithmic Error (RMSLE)
Equation (1). Although there are many common methods for comparing the predicted value with
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the validation value, such as Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) or Mean Absolute Error (MAE).








( log(pi + 1)− log(ai + 1))2 (1)
where ε is the RMSLE value (score), n is the total number of observations in the dataset, pi is the
prediction and ai is the actual response for i, log(x) is the natural logarithm of x.
The fundamental reason behind this kind of error is that using the logarithmic-based calculation
ensures that the errors during peak hours do not dominate the errors made during off-peak hours.
Kang [51] discusses why this error is employed in the competition.
There are many Kaggle competitions where this metric is employed such us Grupo Bimbo
Inventory Demand [52] and Sberbank Russian Housing [53]. This metric is not included in Scikit-learn,
so we had to implement it in order to use it as a scoring function.
3.6. WEBAPI Agent: Visualization and Forecast API and Web Application
This agent will offer access to historical data as well as demand prediction services through a Web
Application Programming Interface (WebAPI). Likewise, this agent will provide a web application
that will use the previous services to offer information to the BSS operator. The web application will
be compound by two main sections:
• Historical data visualization: This section will provide information on the BSS’s historical data.
It also offers visualizations of trip data information, permitting the user that is filtering historical
data to explore user behaviour between stations.
• Forecasting & Status: this section will show the current status of the system and the demand
forecasts for the selected station.
4. Case Study
4.1. BSS SalenBici
The SalenBici System is a bike sharing system located in Salamanca, a medium city with
a population of 144.949 according the last 2016 census [11]. Today, this system has 29 stations and
176 bikes throughout the city. The system working hours are: work days from 7:00–22:00 and weekends
and holidays from 10:00 to 22:00. Figure 4b shows the station map of SalenBici BSS.
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The system operators employ trucks as it is showed in Figure 4a to perform reallocation tasks
in the evening, at noon and in the afternoon, thus extra information on the expected demand in the
mornings and evenings could be useful for performing the reallocation tasks.
4.2. Data Collection Process
The data collected regards all trips travelled in the system from a station of origin to a final station.
In this case the information provided by SalenBici company is trip data, as mentioned previously and
it has the following information in the original dataset: (1) Time Start: timestamp of the beginning of
the trip, (2) Time End: timestamp of the end of the trip, (3) Bicycle ID: unique bike identifier, (4) Origin
Station: origin station name, (5) End Station: destination station name, (6) Origin dock: origin dock
identifier, (7) End dock: destination dock identifier, (8) User ID: user unique identifiers.
The SalenBici company provided us this information in the form of csv files, one for each year.
To process this information, the files were given to the multi-agent system. The trip agent loads all the
data from the provided data source, the processor agent is notified by the persistence agent because
new raw data is added to the system. The processor agent checks the data and request geographic and
weather data from the Geographic Information System (GIS) Agent and Weather Agents respectively.
Before these agents respond to the request, they check the availability of data with the persistence
agent, if the data is available it is sent immediately. On the other hand, if information is not available it
is first collected, saved and then sent to the processor agent. Figure 5 shows a sequence diagram of the
activities performed by each agent, the communication between the GIS and weather agents and the
persistence agent is omitted for clarity.
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After this process, the stored output data contains the following information on arrivals and
departures: Year, Month, Day of the Week, Day of the month, week of the year, hour, season (winter,
spring, summer or autumn), weekends and holidays as time related information. The information that
is available in relation to the weather on a particular day, is the following: the maximum, minimum
and average temperature in degrees Celsius, the average wind speed in km/h, the minimum and
maximum atmospheric pressure in millibars and the amount of rainfall. We have the total amount of
arrivals or departures in the grouped period T is a dependent variable.
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Before spawning the predictor data agent in the multi agent system, an exploratory analysis of
the processed data was performed. This analysis determined what model should be included in the
predictor data agent.
Figure 6 shows the total number of trips loaded in the system, which are divided into arrivals
and departures for each of the stations in the system. This data dates from January 2013 until March
2017 a total of 1520 days and we can see a clear difference between the use of stations in the system.
There are a lot of stations where the mean of the bike trips is less than 2 events (arrivals or departures)
per day. The station with the highest mean is called “Plaza Poeta Iglesias” near Plaza Mayor (the most
touristic place in the city of Salamanca), with 15 events per day (arrivals or departures).
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In addition, Figure 7 shows the time period from which each of the stations in the system is active.
When reading the total number of trips from the previous figure, it is important to take into account
that not all stations have been working since January 2013.
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4.3. Model Selection
This section describes how the BSS dataset was split and the methodology that was used in
order to select the prediction models that will be included in the predictor agent. Like in Kaggle
competitions [17], the data have been split into two datasets; a training dataset and a validation
dataset. Figure 8 shows schematically how the available data were employed in the training, selection
and validation of the models used. In the upper part of the figure, the green part represents the
entire dataset. Like in Kaggle competition, a validation dataset is initially extracted and it is formed
from the 20th to the end of each month, in the diagram it is represented in blue. The rest of the
dataset, (those from the 1st to the 19th of each month), will be used as training data, represented in
violet in the diagram. These data will be one of the inputs of the hyperparameter search technique:
GridSearchCV [50]. This technique will use the following as inputs: (1) regression algorithms with
their corresponding parameter grid; (2) a scoring function, in order to evaluate the input models, in
this case RMSLE and R2; finally; (3) a cross validation method, in this case TimeSeriesSplit, a method
that is intended specifically for time series and which resembles the usual functioning of a system in
production. This method makes it possible to progressively use data from the past for training and
use future data for validation, a diagram showing its functioning is situated in the lower part under
GridSearchCV, in Figure 8.
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The GridSearch method will make all the possible combinations for each algorithm with the
provided grid parameters; this will be done by employing the cross-validation method (Time Series
Split) and evaluating the trained methods with the provided scoring functions. As the output of this
method, models for each algorithm with the best results will be obtained and these will be evaluated
with the validation dataset that had been split at the beginning, on the right-hand side of Figure 8.
A Dummy Regressor has been added to the models used and was established as their prediction
strategy in order to continually predict the average. The regression algorithms as well as the following
parameter girds have been trained using GridSearchCV:
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• Extra Tree Regressor: learning rate: [0.1, 0.01, 0.001], subsample: [1.0, 0.9, 0.8], max depth: [3, 5, 7],
min samples leaf: [1, 3, 5]
• Random Forest Regressor: criterion: [mae, mse], number estimators: [10, 100, 1000], max features:
[auto, sqrt, log2]
• Gradient Boosting Regressor: learning rate: [0.1, 0.01, 0.001], subsample: [1.0, 0.9, 0.8], max depth:
[3, 5, 7], min samples leaf: [1, 3, 5]
Once the model is selected, the results of the best selected model are validated with the validation
dataset that had been split previously. Additionally, the coefficient of determination R2 of the models
selected for each station has been calculated.
4.4. Results and Discussion
Next, the results of the RMSLE validation dataset are outlined. The results of the best models
selected by the GridSearchCV for each station, are described. Figure 9 shows the results for arrivals
and Figure 10 shows results for departures. From these graphs, we can see that regressors tend to have
better results than the established baseline. The Random Forest Regressor and the Extra Tree Regressor
have the best results.
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Additionally, the coefficient of determination R2 has been calculated for each of the algorithms,
with the aim of using it to select a model that will be included in the predictor agent. The results of the
coefficient of determination are shown for each of the algorithms at each of the stations, for arrivals in
Figure 11 and departures in Figure 12. Graphically, that the method that performs the best with R2 is
Random Forest Regressor, however results will be analysed to see if this difference is significant.
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The WebAPI agent provides a web application where users can request predictions for a selected
station. This agent will communicate with the weather agent, the GIS agent and the persistence agent
in order to obtain the information it needs for making a prediction that was requested by a user. In the
next section, the web application will be explained in detail.
4.5. Web Application
The WebAPI agent offers an API REST for third party applications which can obtain the data
processed in the MAS and ask for demand predictions of the stations in the system. In addition, there
is a web application where users can make visualization and prediction tasks. The web application
consists of two sections; in Figure 16 we can see an initial view of the visualization section. In this
section, it is possible to view the trips travelled in the system by year and month.
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The visualization feature has various sections where data can be looked up by introducing
a particular station, time (year, month and day), trip (arrivals or departures) and user. These sections
act as filters and thus allow to visualize a series of specific data. In Figure 17, we can see the map with
departures from the selected station, within the time period indicated in the left corner of the image.
The number of trips at the selected station is represented by an arrow, its colour scale and width is
proportional to the number of rides made between the station of origin and the destination.
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Figure 17. Visualization section. Where a station is selected for a period of time and the number of
trips (origin-destination) is visualized.
Trips between the station of origin and the rest of stations are represented with arrows, whose
colour and width is proportional to the number of rides made between a particular station and the
rest. These visualizations allow the BSS administrator to analyse the history of the system and find the
stations with the greatest numbers of arrivals and departures. Figure 18 shows the demand prediction
section which employs the selected models to predict demand at each station.
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It is possible to select both, an arrow from the past and an arrow for the future. An arrow from
the past, apart of showing the data collected by the system, will also visualize the prediction made by
the model and the real data that were collected for that station, within the indicated date. These data
will be useful to BSS administrators at the time of relocating the bicycles at the stations.
5. Conclusions and Future Works
This work proposed a multi agent system for bike sharing systems. As part of this work, a case
study was conducted to test the feasibility of the system, using the data of a BSS located in Salamanca,
a middle-sized city. The inclusion of agents in charge of collecting data from heterogeneous sources as
well as its cleaning and fusion has eased these tasks. This agent architecture will also make it easier to
obtain data from different bike sharing systems.
Moreover, the information collected by the other system agents was employed by the agents
that perform demand forecasting. The use of these agents has allowed us to offer services to third
party applications.
Different regression algorithms have also been employed in the process of bike demand prediction.
Additionally, a statistical analysis has been performed in order to show the differences in their
performance and to determine the relevance of results. Random Forest Regressor is the regressor
algorithm that outperformed the rest of the algorithms.
With regards to the visualization of the data collected by the agents, a web application has been
developed where it is possible to analyse and filter the previously processed data. Thanks to filters in
this application the BSS operator can view the desired information thanks and have an insight on the
behaviour of the users in the system.
This web application includes a prediction module where the BSS operator can request predictions
for future days and make decisions in matters of bike reallocation strategies.
In future works we will employ this multi agent system to collect, process and analyse the data of
BSSs in bigger cities such as Madrid.
We will also evaluate the different prediction models with that data in order to compare the
performance of the system in middle-sized and big cities. Furthermore, in order to employ the output
demand prediction of this system, future work will concern reallocation bike strategies in BSS and the
obtaining of an optimal route.
In future works we will analyse how to include the new dock-less bike sharing systems into the
developed multi agent system. We will analyse the new additional data that these kinds of systems
provide and how to include them into our system. In dock-less systems, the deployed fleet of bicycles
could be grouped, creating clusters which act as virtual stations in the city. This data could be used to
analyse the bicycle demand and flow of dock-less bike sharing systems.
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